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KEY=CORE - LIU YOSEF
Direito das famílias e do idoso Editora Foco É preciso quebrar o tabu sobre a
temática do envelhecimento, sobretudo em uma área tão sensível do
direito, como é o Direito das Famílias. Aﬁnal, é no âmbito das famílias que
exercemos com plenitude todos os nossos planos, anseios e
desenvolvemos nossa dignidade, de ser e de pertencer, em máxima
intensidade. Tendo como pressuposto que a família é o local fundamental
para a manifestação da nossa personalidade, esta obra tem por função
trazer à tona questões ainda pouco exploradas nos manuais de Direito das
Famílias. Temáticas novas, que demandam um olhar inovador e criativo por
parte do proﬁssional e do estudioso das ciências jurídicas. Tópicos sobre os
quais faltam leis, mas sobram fundamentos jurídicos aptos para a
construção de um (melhor) direito para todos, independentemente da
idade. Para que o leitor possa assimilar com mais proveito o conteúdo, o
livro foi dividido em duas partes. A primeira traz as principais nuances
relacionadas ao direito dos idosos, apresentando seus conceitos e
princípios. Nesta parte, o olhar não é voltado exclusivamente à pessoa
idosa hipervulnerável, mas também àquela que se encontra plenamente
inserida e integrada na sociedade, exercendo de maneira plena todos os
seus direitos, com respeito e autonomia. A segunda parte aborda a
interface entre o Direito das Famílias e o Direito dos Idosos, abrangendo
temas como os alimentos devidos a e por pessoas idosas (incluindo os
alimentos "avoengos" e "netoengos"), a inconstitucionalidade da regra que
prevê a separação obrigatória de bens a maiores de 70 anos de idade, os
reﬂexos jurídicos do divórcio grisalho (gray divorce) e a mediação familiar
em conﬂitos familiares envolvendo pessoas inseridas neste segmento
social. Mas não só. Categorias jurídicas relativamente novas também são
analisadas nesta parte, dentre as quais a alienação parental inversa (e a
teoria dos lugares paralelos interpretativos), o abandono afetivo em face
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de idosos, a adoção por ascendentes, a adoção de idosos e a senexão, além
de temáticas correlacionadas, como as diretivas antecipadas de vontade, a
tomada de decisão apoiada e a curatela. Espero que a leitura seja
agradável. A autora Rousseau on International Relations Oxford University
Press, USA This volume attempts to make Rousseau's thinking on
international relations easily accessible by collecting selections from his
writings in which he develops his unique international perspective, and by
providing a detailed interpretation of them. O discurso do dumping social
no sistema comercial internacional Editora Dialética A presente obra tem por
objeto o discurso do dumping social no sistema comercial internacional.
Nela, analisa-se a ocorrência transversal de uma retórica simplista,
maniqueísta e essencialmente polarizadora no âmbito do sistema comercial
internacional, mais especiﬁcamente sobre duas ocorrências marcadamente
ressonantes: a polêmica da cláusula social no âmbito do "subsistema
multilateral" e a controvérsia do destacamento temporário de
trabalhadores no seio do "subsistema regional", notadamente no contexto
de expansão/integração da União Europeia. A Proteção Jurídica do Autor
Empregado Digitaliza Conteudo Este livro tem como escopo analisar o regime
de apropriação sobre as chamadas obras intelectuais e seus reﬂexos frente
ao desenvolvimento do sistema produtivo nacional. Para isso, busca
examinar o referido regime de apropriação e seus reﬂexos na relação de
trabalho. Aborda uma visão sobre o campo da propriedade intelectual e
seus institutos jurídicos. Reﬂete sobre os aspectos que envolvem a
execução do contrato de trabalho em face da titularidade sobre a produção
inventiva, considerando o conjunto de leis que regem a matéria. Do ponto
de vista metodológico, trata-se de uma pesquisa bibliográﬁca e
exploratória. A titularidade de ativos de Propriedade Intelectual produzidos
em uma empresa é um assunto complexo e que requer muita atenção de
empregados e empregadores. Empresas que estão em constante processo
de pesquisa e geração de invenções devem ter atenção redobrada para
evitar problemas nesse âmbito, especialmente no que diz respeito aos
contratos de trabalho com empregados diretamente relacionados à
inovação. Ao ﬁnal, é apresentada uma proposta de lei que visa agrupar e
uniﬁcar as práticas de apropriação jurídica da obra intelectual na relação
de emprego. Managing Innovation Integrating Technological, Market and
Organizational Change Wiley Global Education Managing Innovation is an
established, best-selling text for MBA, MSc and advanced undergraduate
courses on innovation management, management of technology, new
product development and entrepreneurship. It is also widely used by
managers in both the service and manufacturing sectors. Now in its ﬁfth
edition, the text has been fully revised and is accompanied by the
Innovation Portal at www.innovation-portal.info, which contains an
extensive collection of additional digital resources for both lecturers and
students. Features: The Research Notes and Views from the Front Line
feature boxes strengthen the evidence-based and practical approach
making this a must-read for anyone studying or working within innovation.
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The Innovation Portal at www.innovation-portal.info is an essential
resource for both student and lecturer and includes the Innovation Toolkit
– a fully searchable array of practical innovation tools along with a
compendium of cases, activities, audio and video clips. Tutela jurídica do
corpo eletrônico Novos Desaﬁos ao Direito Digital Editora Foco "O direito
vem sendo desaﬁado pelo desenvolvimento de novas tecnologias em vários
segmentos e, cientes dos desaﬁos recentes que já se impõem à
compreensão da dimensão existencial da proteção de dados pessoais, bem
como a centralidade humana pela qual se compreende a extensão dessa
proteção, seus desdobramentos e releituras, observamos uma signiﬁcativa
carência na literatura nacional quanto à análise mais especíﬁca dos temas
de direito relacionados ao chamado "corpo eletrônico", delineado pelo
saudoso Professor Stefano Rodotà. A referida proposta, dessumida da
constatação de que os conjuntos de dados constituem projeções
relacionadas à personalidade, abre margem a discussões variadas sobre a
proteção da pessoa na internet. Por isso, os debates são transdisciplinares
e envolvem a ciência jurídica em caráter transversal e, inclusive, em
conexão com outras ciências humanas e sociais aplicadas. Pensando nisso
e, sabendo da qualidade das pesquisas já engendradas sobre o tema,
tivemos a honra de contar com a aceitação de um grupo altamente
qualiﬁcado de autoras e autores que contribuíram para este projeto, cujo
título "Tutela jurídica do corpo eletrônico: novos desaﬁos ao direito digital"
bem ilustra o amplo escopo das discussões apresentadas. Como dito, o
conceito é multifacetado e dá ensejo a diversas linhas investigativas, o que
nos inspirou a delinear cinco eixos temáticos principais: I – Dimensões
jurídicas do corpo eletrônico; II – Pós-humanismo, transhumanismo e
biohacking; III – Singularidade tecnológica, cibernética jurídica e regulação
do ciberespaço; IV – Proteção de dados, intimidade e extimidade nas
plataformas digitais; V – Aspectos éticos para o desenvolvimento
algorítmico. Ao todo, 37 capítulos formam o conjunto investigativo que
compõe a obra a partir dos cinco eixos. Cada texto expande os horizontes
investigativos da matéria e abre margem a diversas indagações e reﬂexões
que ressigniﬁcam a própria expressão "corpo eletrônico", despertando
olhares para os inﬂuxos da técnica sobre a Ciência do Direito". Course in
General Linguistics Open Court Publishing Reconstructed from lecture notes
of his students, these are the best records of the theories of Ferdinand De
Saussure, the Swiss linguist whose theories of language are acknowledged
as a primary source of the twentieth century movement known as
Structuralism. Philosophy and International Law Cambridge University Press
Oﬀers an accessible discussion of conceptual and moral questions on
international law and advances the debate on many of these topics. Impact
Evaluation in Practice, Second Edition World Bank Publications The second
edition of the Impact Evaluation in Practice handbook is a comprehensive
and accessible introduction to impact evaluation for policy makers and
development practitioners. First published in 2011, it has been used widely
across the development and academic communities. The book incorporates
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real-world examples to present practical guidelines for designing and
implementing impact evaluations. Readers will gain an understanding of
impact evaluations and the best ways to use them to design evidencebased policies and programs. The updated version covers the newest
techniques for evaluating programs and includes state-of-the-art
implementation advice, as well as an expanded set of examples and case
studies that draw on recent development challenges. It also includes new
material on research ethics and partnerships to conduct impact evaluation.
The handbook is divided into four sections: Part One discusses what to
evaluate and why; Part Two presents the main impact evaluation methods;
Part Three addresses how to manage impact evaluations; Part Four reviews
impact evaluation sampling and data collection. Case studies illustrate
diﬀerent applications of impact evaluations. The book links to
complementary instructional material available online, including an applied
case as well as questions and answers. The updated second edition will be
a valuable resource for the international development community,
universities, and policy makers looking to build better evidence around
what works in development. Introduction to International Relations
Theories and Approaches Oxford University Press Introduction to International
Relations provides a concise and engaging introduction to the principal
international relations theories and, uniquely, explores how theory can be
used to analyse contemporary issues.Readers are introduced to the most
important theories, encompassing both classical and contemporary
approaches and debates. Throughout the text the authors encourage
readers to consider the strengths and weaknesses of the theories
presented, and the major points of contention between them. In so doing,
the text helps the reader to build a clear understanding of how major
theoretical debates link up with each other, and how the structure of the
discipline of international relations is established.Jackson and Sørensen
place a strong emphasis throughout on the relationship between theory
and practice, carefully explaining how theories organise and shape our
view of the world. A chapter is dedicated to key global issues and how
theory can be used as a tool to analyse and interpret these issues. New to
this editionIncreased coverage of signiﬁcant and current issues in global
politics, including terrorism, religion, the environment, and war and
peaceA substantially updated chapter on the contemporary debates in
international political economy, including capitalist diversity, models of
development, and inequality New end of chapter questions to encourage
readers to link the key theories to practice, highlighting how theories
matter Reparations for Victims of Armed Conﬂict Cambridge University Press
Three experts address reparation for victims of armed conﬂict, drawing on
international law practice, human rights courts, and domestic law. Sexual
Health, Human Rights and the Law This report demonstrates the
relationship between sexual health, human rights and the law. Drawing
from a review of public health evidence and extensive research into human
rights law at international, regional and national levels, the report shows
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how states in diﬀerent parts of the world can and do support sexual health
through legal and other mechanisms that are consistent with human rights
standards and their own human rights obligations. The ICJ and the
Evolution of International Law The Enduring Impact of the Corfu Channel
Case Routledge In 1949 the International Court of Justice (ICJ) handed down
its ﬁrst judgment in the Corfu Channel Case. In diﬀusing an early Cold War
dispute, the Court articulated a set of legal principles which continue to
shape our appreciation of the international legal order. Many of the issues
dealt with by the Court in 1949 remain central questions of international
law, including due diligence, forcible intervention and self-help, maritime
operations, navigation in international straits and the concept of
elementary considerations of humanity. The Court’s decision has been
cited on numerous occasions in subsequent international litigation. Indeed,
the relevance of this judgment goes far beyond the subject matter dealt
with by the Court in 1949, extending to pressing problems such as transboundary pollution, terrorism and piracy. In short, it was and remains a
thoroughly modern decision — a landmark for international law; and one
which today warrants reconsideration. Taking a critical approach, this book
examines the decision’s inﬂuence on international law generally and on
some ﬁelds of international law like the law of the sea and the law of
international responsibility speciﬁcally. The book collects the commentary
of a distinguished set of international law scholars, including four wellknown international judges. The contributors consider not only the history
of the Corfu Channel Judgment and its contribution to the development of
international law, but also its resonance in many contemporary issues in
the ﬁeld of international law. This book will be of particular interest to
academics and students of International Law, International Relations and
Legal History World Drug Report 2018 (Set of 5 Booklets) The 2018 World
Drug Report will include an updated overview of recent trends on
production, traﬃcking and consumption of key illicit drugs as well as
highlighting a thematic area of concern. The Report contains a global
overview of the baseline data and estimates on drug demand and supply
and it provides the reference point of information on the drug situation
worldwide. The thematic focus of the 2018 Report will present information
and issues related to drugs and women, youth and older people. Hate
Speech in Japan The Possibility of a Non-Regulatory Approach Cambridge
University Press A comprehensive analysis into the background of legal
responses to, and wider implications of, hate speech in Japan. The
Cambridge Companion to Montaigne Cambridge University Press Michel de
Montaigne (1533–1592), the great Renaissance skeptic and pioneer of the
essay form, is known for his innovative method of philosophical inquiry
which mixes the anecdotal and the personal with serious critiques of
human knowledge, politics and the law. He is the ﬁrst European writer to
be intensely interested in the representations of his own intimate life,
including not just his reﬂections and emotions but also the state of his
body. His rejection of fanaticism and cruelty and his admiration for the
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civilizations of the New World mark him out as a predecessor of modern
notions of tolerance and acceptance of otherness. In this volume an
international team of contributors explores the range of his philosophy and
also examines the social and intellectual contexts in which his thought was
expressed. International Law and History Modern Interfaces Cambridge
University Press The ﬁrst contemporary historiography of international law
and an essential methodological guide for researching international legal
history. Committed to Rights UN Human Rights Treaties and Legal Paths for
Commitment and Compliance Cambridge University Press How states commit
to UN human rights treaties, not only whether they do so, is crucial to
improving human rights. The Law of Refugee Status Cambridge University
Press The long-awaited second edition of this seminal text, reconceived as a
critical analysis of the world's leading comparative asylum jurisprudence.
Elements of International Law With a Sketch of the History of the Science :
in Two Volumes International Law and Peace Settlements Cambridge
University Press International Law and Peace Settlements provides a
systematic and comprehensive assessment of the relationship between
international law and peace settlement practice across core settlement
issues, e.g. transitional justice, human rights, refugees, selfdetermination, power-sharing, and wealth-sharing. The contributions
address key cross-cutting questions on the legal status of peace
agreements, the potential for developing international law, and the role of
key actors – such as non-state armed groups, third-state witnesses and
guarantors, and the UN Security Council – in the legalisation and
internationalisation of settlement commitments. In recent years,
signiﬁcant scholarly work has examined facets of the relationship between
international law and peace settlements, through concepts such as jus post
bellum and lex paciﬁcatoria. International Law and Peace Settlements
drives forward the debate on the legalisation and internationalisation of
peace agreements with diverse contributions from leading academics and
practitioners in international law and conﬂict resolution. Global Law
Without a State Dartmouth Publishing Company This work deals with legal
pluralism in an emerging world society. It central thesis is that
globalization of law tends to create a decentred law-making process which
occurs in multiple sectors of civil society, independently of nation states.
Technical standardization, professional rule production, human rights,
intra-organizational regulation in multinational enterprises, contracting,
arbitration and other institutions of lex mercatoria are forms of rule by
private governments, claiming world-wide validity independently of the law
of the nation states. They have come into existence not by formal acts of
nation states but by strange paradoxical acts of self-validation. RICS
Valuation Standards Global and UK. Published April 2011 and eﬀective from
2 May 2011, the 7th Edition of the RICS Valuation Standards replaces all
previous issues of the Red Book, and incorporates several vital changes. Its
standards are completely compliant with current IVS (International
Valuation Standards), published by the International Valuation Standards
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Council. EU Energy Law and Policy A Critical Account Oxford University Press
Presenting an up-to-date overview of EU energy law and policy and a
critical analysis of its sub-areas, the book extends the discussion from
electricity and natural gas markets to other areas of energy, including oil.
This holistic approach to the subject is then placed within the broader
context of the international geopolitical sphere which EU energy law and
policy operates, as the author considers the impact of regional and
international energy policies andmarkets on the EU markets and the
overall EU policy. He also draws on the wider context and takes into
account non-legal factors such as the impact of unconventionals, the rise
of the BRICS, and the'Arab spring'. A Não Discriminação Tributária
Internacional uma Perspectiva do Instituto no Brasil - Volume 2 Editora
Dialética Apresenta uma abordagem sobre os institutos ligados ao Direito
Tributário Internacional no tocante à discriminação tributária, abrangendo
as questões que envolvem as exigências da OCDE ao Brasil; o conteúdo dá
uma visão da situação discriminatória. É este, pois, o objetivo da presente
obra, que se constitui em ferramenta hábil ao jurista como fonte de
consulta, de fácil assimilação e com farto conteúdo. Para os pesquisadores
se faz, igualmente, de indiscutível utilidade, proporcionando uma visão
geral apta a nortear os estudos e a compreensão imediata dos tópicos
tratados. A Modern Law of Nations Orth Press PREFACE. THE Author of this
very practical treatise on Scotch Loch - Fishing desires clearly that it may
be of use to all who had it. He does not pretend to have written anything
new, but to have attempted to put what he has to say in as readable a form
as possible. Everything in the way of the history and habits of ﬁsh has
been studiously avoided, and technicalities have been used as sparingly as
possible. The writing of this book has aﬀorded him pleasure in his leisure
moments, and that pleasure would be much increased if he knew that the
perusal of it would create any bond of sympathy between himself and the
angling community in general. This section is interleaved with blank shects
for the readers notes. The Author need hardly say that any suggestions
addressed to the case of the publishers, will meet with consideration in a
future edition. We do not pretend to write or enlarge upon a new subject.
Much has been said and written-and well said and written too on the art of
ﬁshing but loch-ﬁshing has been rather looked upon as a second-rate
performance, and to dispel this idea is one of the objects for which this
present treatise has been written. Far be it from us to say anything against
ﬁshing, lawfully practised in any form but many pent up in our large towns
will bear us out when me say that, on the whole, a days loch-ﬁshing is the
most convenient. One great matter is, that the loch-ﬁsher is depend- ent
on nothing but enough wind to curl the water, -and on a large loch it is
very seldom that a dead calm prevails all day, -and can make his
arrangements for a day, weeks beforehand whereas the stream- ﬁsher is
dependent for a good take on the state of the water and however pleasant
and easy it may be for one living near the banks of a good trout stream or
river, it is quite another matter to arrange for a days river-ﬁshing, if one is
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looking forward to a holiday at a date some weeks ahead. Providence may
favour the expectant angler with a good day, and the water in order but
experience has taught most of us that the good days are in the minority,
and that, as is the case with our rapid running streams, -such as many of
our northern streams are, -the water is either too large or too small,
unless, as previously remarked, you live near at hand, and can catch it at
its best. A common belief in regard to loch-ﬁshing is, that the tyro and the
experienced angler have nearly the same chance in ﬁshing, -the one from
the stern and the other from the bow of the same boat. Of all the absurd
beliefs as to loch-ﬁshing, this is one of the most absurd. Try it. Give the
tyro either end of the boat he likes give him a cast of ally ﬂies he may
fancy, or even a cast similar to those which a crack may be using and if he
catches one for every three the other has, he may consider himself very
lucky. Of course there are lochs where the ﬁsh are not abundant, and a
beginner may come across as many as an older ﬁsher but we speak of lochs
where there are ﬁsh to be caught, and where each has a fair chance. Again,
it is said that the boatman has as much to do with catching trout in a loch
as the angler. Well, we dont deny that. In an untried loch it is necessary to
have the guidance of a good boatman but the same argument holds good
as to stream-ﬁshing... Antitrust Law in Brazil Fighting Cartels Kluwer Law
International B.V. This book highlights the case of Brazil, a major economic
player among developing countries. In seventeen years of enforcing the
Brazilian Antitrust Law, Brazil’s Administrative Council for Economic
Defence (CADE) has achieved outstanding results and has been recognized
as the most eﬀective antitrust enforcement agency in the developing
world. This book is the ﬁrst to describe and analyse the workings and case
law of the CADE, emphasizing the agency’s fundamental methodology and
focusing on the contributory roles of such factors as the following:
mechanisms and procedures of enforcement of the Antitrust Law in Brazil;
methodologies (tests) used for antitrust assessment (for merger and
conduct controls); evaluation of barriers to entry and rivalry in analysed
markets; assessment of proof and circumstantial evidence within CADE
case law and court decisions; examination of rational justiﬁcations for
practices under investigation; legality of exchange of information; leniency
agreements; cease and desist agreements; cultural issues and
modiﬁcations; civil and criminal enforcement; private damages
considerations; and the role of international and regional competition law
regimes (OECD, UNCTAD, WTO, ICN, Mercosur). The book’s consolidated
research on Brazil’s cartel investigations clearly describes the main
defence theories and the courts’ decisions. The authors also explore the
relationship of Brazil’s antitrust law to the country’s public policies in the
areas of consumer rights, public procurement, and measures against
corruption, with special emphasis on the synergies arising from antitrust
law and consumer protection. It is worth noting that the studies carried out
in this book discussed Law No. 8884/94 (Brazilian Antitrust Law) and the
New Brazilian Antitrust Law, which was passed on 5 October 2011 and
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which will be enforced in 2012. With its unique synthesis of constitutional
law, comparative antitrust law, and CADE’s case law, this book will be
welcomed by competition lawyers and other parties interested in methods
and procedures used in merger and conduct control, and especially in anticartel enforcement, in developing countries. Pedagogy of Freedom Ethics,
Democracy, and Civic Courage Rowman & Littleﬁeld Publishers This book
displays the striking creativity and profound insight that characterized
Freire's work to the very end of his life-an uplifting and provocative
exploration not only for educators, but also for all that learn and live. New
Concepts in Digital Reference Morgan & Claypool Publishers Let us start with a
simple scenario: a man asks a woman "how high is Mount Everest?" The
woman replies "29,029 feet." Nothing could be simpler. Now let us suppose
that rather than standing in a room, or sitting on a bus, the man is at his
desk and the woman is 300 miles away with the conversation taking place
using e-mail. Still simple? Certainly--it happens every day. So why all the
bother about digital (virtual, electronic, chat, etc.) reference? If the man is
a pilot ﬂying over Mount Everest, the answer matters. If you are a lawyer
going to court, the identity of the woman is very important. Also, if you
ever want to ﬁnd the answer again, how that transaction took place
matters a lot. Digital reference is a deceptively simple concept on its face:
"the incorporation of human expertise into the information system." This
lecture seeks to explore the question of how human expertise is
incorporated into a variety of information systems, from libraries, to digital
libraries, to information retrieval engines, to knowledge bases. What we
learn through this endeavor, begun primarily in the library context, is that
the models, methods, standards, and experiments in digital reference have
wide applicability. We also catch a glimpse of an unfolding future in which
ubiquitous computing makes the identiﬁcation, interaction, and capture of
expertise increasingly important. It is a future that is much more complex
than we had anticipated. It is a future in which documents and artifacts are
less important than the contexts of their creation and use. Table of
Contents: Deﬁning Reference in a Digital Age / Conversations / Digital
Reference in Practice / Digital Reference an a New Future / Conclusion
Toolkit Reducing the Food Wastage Footprint Food & Agriculture Org Onethird of all food produced in the world is lost or wasted from farm to fork,
according to estimates calculated by FAO. This wastage not only has an
enormous negative impact on the global economy and food availability, it
also has major environmental impact. The aim of the Toolkit is to showcase
concrete examples of good practices for food loss and waste reduction,
while pointing to information sources, guidelines and pledges favoring food
wastage reduction. The inspirational examples featured throughout this
Toolkit demonstrate that everyone, from individual households and
producers, through governments, to large food industries, can make
choices that will ultimately lead to sustainable consumption and
production patterns, and thus, a better world for all. Intrapreneuring Why
You Don't Have to Leave the Corporation to Become an Entrepreneur
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HarperCollins Explains how innovative employees can obtain the resources-within the framework of their corporate jobs--to develop promising ideas to
beneﬁt both the company and the employee and details how to make the
concept work, with examples of the experiences of major corporations Our
Common Future Gender and Careers in the Legal Academy Bloomsbury
Publishing In the past ﬁfteen years there has been a marked increase in the
international scholarship relating to women in law. The lives and careers of
women in legal practice and the judiciary have been extensively
documented and critiqued, but the central conundrum remains: Does the
presence of women make a diﬀerence? What has been largely overlooked
in the literature is the position of women in the legal academy, although
central to the changing culture. To remedy the oversight, an international
network of scholars embarked on a comparative study, which resulted in
this path-breaking book. The contributors uncover fascinating accounts of
the careers of the academic pioneers as well as exploring broader
theoretical issues relating to gender and culture. The provocative question
as to whether the presence of women makes a diﬀerence informs each
contribution. Introduction to the Study of Law Palibrio In this important
work, Dr. Felipe Fierro oﬀers a comprehensive view on the subject of
Introduction to the Study of Law, in which he revives the use of
Gnoseology, Philosophy, History and Logic as Auxiliary Sciences; and
exposes how the abandonment of such has contributed to the exponential
growth of Skepticism and Relativism, currently prevailing in the legal
world. The above, through extensive experience in teaching Law from the
Aristotelian-Thomistic platform, based on the elementary assumption that
we must ﬁrst prove the existence of the object of study, and contrast main
legal branches in topics such as: what is Law?, why is Science?, what are
Law, Justice, Facultative rights and the Common Good?; supported by
extensive and select bibliography. In addition, the being, nature, concept,
essence and properties of the sources, fundamentals and classiﬁcation are
described. But important elements such as knowledge, order, principles,
Jurisprudence, and Natural law, fundamental legal concepts, the legislative
process, the Constitution, interpretation and others are not absent.
Morality and Legal Law are obligatory markers, which although considered
in their own ﬁeld, are not excluded, but diﬀerent as to object and method.
Predominantly, Justice is exposed as one of the great values of the Law,
and main theories in order to oﬀer future lawyers the basis regarding the
current Science of Law and its signiﬁcance. The Chilly Classroom Climate A
Guide to Improve the Education of Women EU Energy Law OUP Oxford A
comprehensive discussion of EU energy law, this work covers key issues
such as environmental and contractual matters, and the role of regulatory
authorities. It derives from a section in the looseleaf Law of the EU
(Vaughan & Robertson, eds), and is made available here for the beneﬁt of
those who do not subscribe to the looseleaf. The Impact of Corruption on
International Commercial Contracts Springer This volume presents national
reports describing the legal instruments that are available to prevent the
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payment of bribes for acquiring contracts. Anti-corruption is one of the
preeminent issues in the modern global commercial order and is tackled
with the help of criminal law and contract law in diﬀerent ways in diﬀerent
countries. The reports included in this volume, from very diverse parts of
the world, represent a unique and rich compilation of court decisions,
doctrinal discussions and a pool of suggested solutions. The central theme
is the enforceability of three problematic types of contracts: the bribe
agreement, whereby a bribe payer promises the agent of his business
partner a personal beneﬁt in exchange for favourable contract terms; the
agreement between a bribe payer and an intermediary (a “bribe
merchant”), where the latter oﬀers his expertise to help funnel bribes to
agents of the business partner; and ﬁnally, the contract between the bribe
payer and his business partner which was obtained by means of bribery.
The analysis is tailored toward commercial contracts, which can also
include contracts with state-owned enterprises. The examination and
comparison of international and national initiatives included in this volume
advance the discussion on the most appropriate remedies in corruption
cases, and show how to get past the boundaries of criminal, private and
contract law. The Notion of Progress in International Law Discourse T.M.C.
Asser Press Progress is a familiar slogan in international law, commonly
used to accompany claims for improvement or change. At the same time,
the notion of progress is rarely explored as such in the literature. The book
begins to address this gap by examining the function of the notion of
progress in international law rhetoric and writing. By looking at three
concrete case studies taken from 'everyday' international law, the book
concentrates on explaining 'what is it' that makes a speciﬁc international
law event synonymous with progress. The book engages questions of
narrativity, objectivity, and truth in some of international law's founding
progress narratives. American-Chilean Private International Law Oceana
Publications Theory of International Politics McGraw-Hill Humanities, Social
Sciences & World Languages Forfatterens mål med denne bog er: 1) Analyse
af de gældende teorier for international politik og hvad der heri er lagt
størst vægt på. 2) Konstruktion af en teori for international politik som kan
kan råde bod på de mangler, der er i de nu gældende. 3) Afprøvning af den
rekonstruerede teori på faktiske hændelsesforløb.
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